
21 Lamport Crescent, Raunds, 
Wellingborough, Northamptonshire. 
NN9 6UX



Offers Over £375,000
Freehold

Frosty Fields Estate Agents Ltd are please to unveil this, exceptional
executive home which will surprise you with its internal capacity.
Accommodation comprises of three reception rooms with French doors
from Lounge, shaker kitchen/ dining room with AEG appliances. There are
also French doors opening out onto the South facing garden, patio, and
sun lounge, allowing for pure natural light to come in and letting the
outside meet inside. Spacious entrance hallway, cloakroom, four double
bedrooms, two en-suites, and family bathroom. The rear garden is just
right for those sunny summer days with plenty of room for
entertainment. There is also plenty of room for several vehicles and
driveway for visiting friends and family



Ground Floor
Entrance Hall. Step inside via the composite door into the spacious and 
welcoming hall which sets the style throughout the rest of this property. This 
lovely home is immaculate and dressed to impress in its decor and colour 
schemes. The hallway features grey oak-effect luxury vinyl flooring, stairs 
rising to the first-floor landing, all communicating doors to:

Cloakroom
This spacious cloakroom offers plenty of room for wheelchair access if 
required, it comes fitted with WC and pedestal wash hand basin, tiling to half- 
height , heated towel rail, extraction system, grey oak-effect luxury vinyl 
flooring and consumer unit.

Family Room
2.7m x 3.4m (8' 10" x 11' 2") This perfect room allows the children to enjoy 
their Xbox games, or simply ideal for friends and family to relax and unwind 
with good novel and a glass of wine whilst reading. It's versatility affords 
space and may also be used as TV room to watch those soap series or simply 
to watch your favourite sport channel.

Study
1.8m x 3.6m (5' 11" x 11' 10") Super study is situated to the front of the 
property like the family room. Its spacious and allows you to work from home 
without disturbing other family members. Again this room is versatile in its 
use. Why not use it as a hobby room, or a therapy room, the choice is yours.

Lounge
4.0m x 4.8m (13' 1" x 15' 9") This spacious living room is the largest reception 
room and delicately decorated in its colour scheme. There are French doors 
opening out onto the main rear south facing garden allowing for extra 
sunlight to flood through. There are numerous electrical outlet sockets along 
with TV and telephone points and radiators.

Kitchen/Dining Room
4.5m x 5.2m (14' 9" x 17' 1") This sleek style contemporary kitchen has 
everything you need to entertain friends and family. Shaker style in taupe with 
wall and base cabinets to include 'AEG appliances. Electric double oven with 
brushed stainless steel gas hob and shaped canopy extraction system, 
complemented by white traverse tiling to water sensitive areas and 1.5 
stainless sink with swan neck mixer tap. The fashionable Grey oak-effect 
luxury vinyl flooring lends itself to help with any spillages.This stylish kitchen 
also includes a dishwasher, integrated fridge/freezer, washing machine and 
concealed 'Ideal combination boiler. The dining area is fitted with French 
doors opening out onto the south facing garden and there is recessed ceiling 
down lights to sooth the mood.

First Floor
The main stairs rise from the spacious entrance hall to the landing area. There 
is loft access, built -in linen cupboard housing the hot-water cylinder, all 
doors to the feature rooms.

Master Suite
3.6m x 3.7m (11' 10" x 12' 2") The master suite is situated to the front of the 
property. This light and airy bedroom benefits from a fitted sliding double 
wardrobe, The contemporary feature wall background, radiator and TV point 
and numerous electrical socket outlets, and door to the en-suite

En-Suite
This beautiful sleek en suite is fitted with a, double width shower enclosure

with wall - mounted ' rain' shower and separate hand shower, wc and 
pedestal wash hand basin, fashionable tiling to water sensitive areas, heated 
towel rail, recessed downlights, and extraction system.

Guest Bedroom
3.6m x 4.0m (11' 10" x 13' 1") This lovely guest bedroom is light and spacious 
and simply ideal for friends and family to sleep over with the added extra 
bonus of a en suite. This bedroom is also fitted with numerous electrical 
outlet points and radiator. Double glazed window to the front aspect.

Bedroom Three
2.6m x 4m (8' 6" x 13' 1") Another spacious double bedroom with double 
glazed window to the rear overlooking the south facing rear garden. There is a 
radiator and numerous electrical outlet sockets.

Bedroom Four
2.3m x 4m (7' 7" x 13' 1") The fourth bedroom is also a double bedroom with 
double glazed window to the front. There is also a radiator and numerous 
electrical outlet sockets.

Family Bathroom
The main bathroom is fitted with a white suite comprising a wash hand basin 
with pedestal, WC and bath complementary tiling to half -height, heated towel 
rail, recessed ceiling downlights, extraction fan.

Rear Garden
Stunning south facing garden, that's all you need to top the tan up before 
you head out on holiday. This beautiful rear garden has been landscaped to 
incorporate a spacious shaped lawn area. The shaped spacious patio area 
allows for the friends and family to gather together to enjoy those BBQ's. The 
rest of the garden is low-maintenance with , artificial lawn for those children 
to practice playing football, there are neat borders and raised planting beds. 
The garden is also fitted with an outside tap, wall lighting and gated access to 
the front and driveway.

Garage
The garage is of a single style with up-over door, power and light connected, 
nd door to the rear garden.

Front Garden
The front of this property allows for plenty of parking as its mostly laid with 
block - paving. There is also a generous driveway to the side leading to the 
garage.

Agent's Note
We are duly informed by the present vendors that they along with all the 
other residents on the development pay a yearly service charge of £229.20 
towards the upkeep of the communal areas. We advise all prospective buyers 
to have this information verify by their legal representatives.

The property was built in 2018 by Bellway Homes. The Broadband speed is as 
follows.

Ultrafast Broadband Connectivity 1000 Mbps Superfast Broadband 
Connectivity 220 Mpbs



Raunds, Northamptonshire
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